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This research was conducted to study the effect of bound-
ary layer and mass bleed on the starting (i.e., establishment
of supersonic flow) and running of a short length supersonic
diffuser for a gas dynamic laser. A one-dimensional diffuser
geometry which diffused the flow by an isentropic turn was
laid out by the method of characteristics. Extensive bound-
ary layer bleed holes and slots were incorporated in the
diffuser walls. Self-actuating, one-way valves installed
in the walls bled excess flow during starting. Schlieren
flow visualization was obtained through opposite glass
diffuser walls. The diffuser was started and Mach 3<5 flow
established in a diffuser with a contraction ratio of I.69.
This geometry would not start without utilizing boundary
layer and mass bleed. A mode of operation called self bleed
was discovered. The lower static pressure in the diffuser
entrance, via suitable ducting, was used to bleed the bound-
ary layer in the diffuser throat. This method reduced the
minimum operating stagnation pressure 17.0$ without utiliz-
ing vacuum tanks or pumps. Testing confirmed that boundary
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I. INTRODUCTION
A supersonic diffuser is an integral part of both gas
dynamic and chemical lasers. The gas dynamics in each of
these devices is analogous to that of a supersonic wind
tunnel. Figure (1) shows schematically the gas flow and
some flow parameters for a gas dynamic laser (GDL) . Fuels,
oxidizers, and additives whose combustion products possess
the physical characteristics necessary for lasing under
the correct circumstances are injected, mixed, and burned
in the combustion chamber. Combustion increases the stag-
nation temperature in excess of 1500 F and the chamber
pressure to greater than 10 atmospheres. The array of
short length convergent/divergent nozzles rapidly expands
the gases to pressures less than 0.5 psia and to speeds
in excess of Mach k . The lasing occurs just downstream
of these nozzles in the lasing cavity at the above mentioned
pressure and flow speed. After the lasing has occurred,
the gases enter the diffuser where the static pressure is
increased to ambient conditions and exhausted to the atmos-
phere. Figure (2) shows cutaways of actual GDLs
.
A supersonic wind tunnel has the same flow regimes as
the GDL. High pressure air is accelerated through only
one nozzle into the test section and then decelerated with
a subsequent pressure increase in the diffuser section. A
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a similar dependence on an effective diffuser for its
operation. The efficiency of "both of these gas flow devices
is directly affected by the efficiency of the diffuser.
The GDL diffuser represents a large portion of the apparatus;
consequently, any reduction in diffuser size will greatly
reduce the GDL size. Weight and volume are especially
critical to an airborne GDL system
Many methods can be used to diffuse a high speed gas
flov/o This research explored the use of boundary layer
bleed on the walls of a supersonic diffuser. The diffusion
process was accomplished by the isentropic turning of the
flow in a rectangular channel. This configuration, diffu-
sion by turning, was chosen because of its relatively short
length and its potential application to high energy lasers.
It was hoped that a reduction in starting and running pres-
sures compared 'to previously published values could be
attained.
The overall research was divided into three stages:
analytical design, manufacture, and testing of the apparatus.
The analytical design used the method of characteristics to
lay out the diffuser channel. The boundary layer bleed
system, i.e. hole size, hole distribution, and pressure
differential, was designed to remove all of the boundary
layer; its design was based on suitable boundary layer
calculations. The machine shop staff in the Aeronautics
Department of the Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey,
California fabricated all the components. The apparatus
13

was mounted on a high pressure air manifold in Building 230
of the Aeronautical Laboratories of the Naval Postgraduate
School, Pressure readings and Schlieren photography of
the flow in the diffuser were obtained. Section II covers
pertinent aspects of diffuser operation. Details of the
analytical design and boundary layer bleed calculations
are covered in Section III. Section IV contains the experi-
mental results and conclusions.
1^

II . PRINCIPLES OF DIFFUSER OPERATION
A. ONE DIMENSIONAL SUPERSONIC DIFFUSERS
A supersonic diffuser cannot be designed as the reverse
of a converging-diverging nozzle. Supersonic wind tunnels,
GDLs , and chemical lasers all have diffusers preceded by a
supersonic nozzle. Viscous effects, e.g. boundary layer
displacement thickness and boundary layer separation in the
nozzles and the diffuser require that the diffuser throat
be somewhat larger than the nozzle throat. Supersonic flow
will not be attained in the nozzle if the diffuser throat
is made slightly too small. If the diffuser throat is
slightly too large there will necessarily be a shock wave
or several shock waves somewhere within the diffuser. Equal
areas of the two throats in a combined system would be
unstable and flow oscillations would occur. More serious
problems arise during starting of the system when the flow
accelerates from rest to operating velocity. During the
starting process shock waves pass through the system. Across
a normal shock there is no change in flow rate or stagnation
temperature; hov/ever, the stagnation pressure is reduced.
Reduction of stagnation pressure by a shock wave increases
the minimum area through which the flow can be made to pass.
A gas dynamic or chemical laser is composed of converging-
diverging nozzles, lasing cavity, and a diffuser. The dif-
fuser exits either to ambient pressure or a lower value
15

established by an exhauster. The ambient or exhauster pres-
sure is fixed, and the stagnation pressure and temperature
upstream of the nozzles are increased to constant values
when flow is established. Figure (3) shows this arrangement.
B. STARTING CONDITIONS; ONE DIMENSIONAL MODEL
Consider the arrangement of a GDL as shown in Figure (3)»
and suppose that the exhaust conditions are constant. The
stagnation pressure and temperature are increased and shocks
move through the diverging sections of the nozzles and into
the cavity. During this period the nozzle throats collective-
*
ly are passing the maximum possible flow. A is defined as
the sum of the throat areas of the nozzle array. The product
#•
PA is constant across a normal shock. Since P^ decreases
o o
-*
due to a shock wave, A must increase. The worst condition
occurs when the shock is moving through the lasing cavity
where the shock occurs at the maximum possible Mach number
and, consequently, produces the largest loss in stagnation
pressure. For this condition the minimum total area of the
diffuser throats is
*
A A Pmm. diff. throat
_y ox / 1 %
A ' *
~
nozzle throat A P
x oy
where P /P is the stagnation pressure ratio for a shock
oy ox °* *
at the lasing cavity or design Mach number. The limiting
contraction ratio, y , where ty equals A /A for thex y
diffuser is
A A A* A P
4, _ _x _ _x x_ _ _x oy. / ? \T # *• * * v ^ 'AAA A P
















FIGURE (3) STARTING OF A GDL
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The area ratio A /A can be expressed in terms of the Mach
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The ratio P /P can be expressed in terms of M by the
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The contraction ratio, vj; , depends only on the operating
Mach number in the cavity, M . This ratio is plotted versus
A
M in Figure (k) VJith the limiting diffuser throat area
corresponding to equation (1), the diffuser is barely able
to "swallov;" the flow during starting, and the flow at
the diffuser throat is exactly sonic when the shock is in
the lasing cavity. If the diffuser's total throat area is
slightly smaller than that required by equation (1), normal
shocks v/ill stand in the diverging portion of the nozzles
and subsonic flow will exist in the lasing cavity. Should
the total diffuser throat area be considerably smaller than
that given by equation (1), the flow will be subsonic
throughout the entire system.
Essentially the starting problem is formulated so as
to satisfy the continuity equation. After the shock occurs
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decreased, the total flow cannot pass through an area that i:
equal to the area at a point upstream of the shock and has
the same velocity. There are ways to overcome this. One
possibility is to use a variable geometry diffuser; a
variable area throat opens for starting until the shock
passes through the device and then closes to the operating
area. A second possibility for solving the starting pro-
blem is mass bleed. Bleeding flow upstream of the diffuser
throats during starting effectively increases the diffuser
throat area; flow with reduced stagnation pressure passes
through the device. Once the flow is supersonic and shock
free from the nozzles to the diffuser throat, the bleed
must be discontinued for optimum operation.
C. OPERATING CONDITIONS
Assuming that the diffuser throat area is large enough
to permit supersonic flow in the lasing civity, a suffi-
ciently large combustor pressure will cause the shock to
move through the lasing cavity and to be swallowed by the
diffuser throats. For minimum combustor pressure, the
equilibrium position of the shock should be at the exit
of the diffuser throat. See Figure 3(b). The shock will
occur at the minimum possible Mach number in the diffuser.
The stagnation pressure loss for optimum, steady operation
is less than for starting because of the lower Mach number
at which the shock occurs. For this reason the maximum
ratio of the combustor to ambient or combustor to exhaust




The preceding discussion considered the flow to be isen-
tropic in all regions except across shocks. To insure that
a supersonic diffuser will start and run, the throat area
must be made slightly larger than the theoretical minimum
value to account for inaccurate estimates of the boundary
layer displacement thickness, boundary layer separation, of
the departures from one-dimensionality, and so forth.
D. OTHER V1C0US EFFECTS
The influence of the shock wave has been discussed.
Other viscous effects, e.g. boundary layers and nozzle
wakes occur in laser diffusers; these phenomena will now
be discussed.
It is presumed the reader is familiar with boundary
layer concept.
Four aspects of boundary layer phenomena have an effect
on diffuser flc flow separation, the displacement thick-
ness, the retarding force of wall drag, and shock-wave-
boundary-layer interaction.
Flow separation occurs as a result of an adverse pressure
gradient. The conversion of fluid kinetic energy to static
pressure in a diffuser creates an adverse pressure gradient.
The extent and magnitude of pressure gradient that can be
surmounted by the flow depends critically on the steadiness
of the boundary layer. A laminar boundary layer is more
susceptible to separation than is a turbulent boundary
layer. Figure (5) illustrates the transition of the bound-
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FIGURE (5) BOUNDARY LAYER ILLUSTRATION
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v/ith an adverse pressure gradient exists along the wall,
the retarded fluid particles cannot, in general, penetrate
too far into the region of increasing pressure owing to their
small kinetic energy. Thus the boundary layer is deflected
sideways from the wall, separates from it, and moves into
the main stream. In general the fluid particles behind the
point of separation follow the pressure gradient and move
in a direction opposite to the external stream. Figure (6)
is a schematic of boundary layer separation. One can see
that separation is likely to occur in a diffuser because
of its inherent adverse pressure gradient. Separation of the
boundary layer greatly reduces the effective flow area and
geometry of a diffuser, which can cause unstarting from
the reduction in area and choking from a normal shock.
The diffuser's effective geometry while running can be sig-
nificantly altered by boundary layer separation and the
entrapped region of reverse flow, especially if the flow
reattaches itself to the walls further downstream of the
point of initial separation. Figure (7) shows boundary
layer separation phenomena in a supersonic diffuser. Sepa-
ration is mostly an undesirable phenomenon because it
entails large energy losses and reduction in flow area.
Methods have been developed for the artificial prevention
of separation. One of the most effective is boundary layer
suction or bleed. In this method the decelerated fluid
particles in the boundary layer are removed through slits
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FIGURE (7) SEPARATION PHENOMENA IN SUPERSONIC DIFFUSERS
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The displacement thickness, 6
t
, is a term used to
describe the distance "by which the external streamlines
are shifted owing to the formation of the boundary layer.
In the case of a flat surface in parallel flow the dis-
placement thickness is about one third of the boundary
layer thickness. Figure (8) shows the displacement thick-
ness and its effect on decreasing the effective flow area
in a diffuser. Figure (9) illustrates the displacement
thickness within a diffuser due to the velocity gradient
of the nozzle's wakes
.
The wall shear force is influenced by the boundary
layer. The shear force on the v/all opposes the motion of
the fluid. In early phases of the time dependent starting
process the boundary layer is thin. This thin boundary
layer generates higher than normal shear forces c The start-
ing and running pressures must be larger to compensate for
the retarding force.
The retarding force is not discussed further in this
thesiso
Shock waves interact strongly with the boundary layer
causing increased thickness and/or separation to occur.
The extremely high adverse pressure gradient across a
shock v/ave is responsible for this. This disturbance of
the boundary layer can occur wherever a shock wave origi-
nates, touches, or terminates on the boundary layer. The
top photograph in Figure (^4-0) shows such an area of thick-
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Lasers are inherently nonequilibrium devices. A popu-
lation inversion is required for positive gain and light
amplification. Figure (11) shows vibrational, rotational,
and translational temperatures for a GDL and chemical laser,
Nonequilibrium conditions as shown in Figure (11) generate
entropy. It is well known and discussed in Ref . 6 that
decreases in stagnation pressure are related to increases
in entropyc This loss in stagnation pressure further







































A. DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIMENT
This research was conducted to study the effect of
boundary layer bleed on a short length supersonic diffuser
for a gas dynamic laser. Diffusion of the supersonic flow
by an isentropic turn appeared to offer a flow passage
with a smaller length to width ratio than a symmetric
convergent supersonic diffuser. Boundary layer and separa-
tion control through the use of vacuum bleed slots and
holes in the walls v/as incorporated to allow a greater-
pressure recovery in a shorter length. Design parameters
and criteria were choosen to approach simulation of actual
GDL flow parameters and allow the greatest latitude for
physical alteration of the hardware and flow passages
during the testing of the apparatus.
The actual flow passage would represent a narrow longi-
tudinal element of a GDL diffuser as shown in drawing (b)
of Figure (2). This design closely approximates two dimen-
sionality in the layout of the diffuser passage and opti-
mizes Schlieren flow visualization of the pressure gradients,
shocks, and Mach lines produced in the flow by the diffuser
geometry. Dimensional limitations of the high optical
quality glass available for flow visualization and the
size of the high pressure air discharge manifold on which
the apparatus would be mounted limited the dimensions at
32

the entrance of the diffuser passage to 1 inch by 2 inches.
Plexiglass was chosen for fabrication of the flow passage
because of its machinability and potential for easy
modification.
The size of the entrance to the diffuser passage and
the desire to attain flow speeds comparable to those found
in the lasing cavity of a GDL dictated the area ratio and
number of nozzles that could be placed at the entrance
of the diffuser to generate the high speed flow. A nozzle
array design with two throats and area ratios necessary
for Mach ^ flow were chosen.
Boundary layer bleed was to be incorporated on all
surfaces. The plexiglass walls of the diffuser passage would
have slots perpendicular to the flow and the glass windows
comprising the other walls of the diffuser would have rows
of holes perpendicular to the flow. All of these bleed
ports were to be connected through individual valves in
parallel to a common manifold connected to a 200 cubic foot
tank which was continuously excavated by a vacuum pump.
Isolation of the boundary layer bleed into many regions of
the diffuser with each region controlled by an individual
valve would enable one to vary the amount and areas bled.
Analytical design was divided into two areas; layout
of diffuser geometry by the method of characteristics and
calculation of boundary layer bleed slots and holes using
a computer program. Hardware v/as designed so that all
parts could be made in the machine shop of the Aeronautical
33

Engineering Department of the Naval Postgraduate School,
Monterey, California.
B. DIFFUSER DESIGN
Diffusion of the supersonic flow was accomplished by an
isentropic turning of the flow. The geometry of the passage
was such that Mach waves or weak oblique shocks generated
by the turning of one wall would not be reflected by the
opposite wall. Figure (12) illustrates this concept. The
method of characteristics found in Ref. 1 was used to
determine the contour of the diffuser's walls. The exact
shape of the passage was laid out graphically and is shown
on Drawing (19) in Appendix A. Tables were used which re-
late the Mach number, M, to the Prandtl-Meyer funcion, v
,
and the wave angle, fl . Figure (13) illustrates the use
of these tabulated values to lay out a section of the dif-
fuser. Isentropic turning is approximated by making the
turn of the diffuser wall in small increments of turning
angle, A 6 , thereby achieving an essentially smooth con-
tinuous turn. This diffuser was constructed using incre-
ments of 2 degrees for A$ as shown in Figure (13)- The
master layout of the channel shown on Drawing (19) in
Appendix A turns the flow through sixty degrees and theo-
retically slows the flow to a Mach number of 1.29^-
Appendix B is a table of the values of M, 6, V, and 11
used to construct the master layout of the channel. The
initial diffuser blocks that were constructed out of plexi-
glass turned the flow through twenty degrees and decelerated
3^
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it to a Mach number of 2.8. Drawing (16) in Appendix A
shows the machine shop drawing of these diffuser "blocks.
The blocks are one inch thick and have a one inch wide by-
two inch long straight section of flow channel at the en-
trance prior to the initial turning of the compression
wall. This section is analogous to the lasing cavity of
a GDL. The existing channel or portion downstream of
the narrowest part of the channel, the diffuser throat,
has walls which each diverge one and one half degrees
.
The diffuser blocks were mounted in the apparatus so that
the actual exit of the supersonic nozzles extended approxi-
mately one half inch into the parallel section of the
diffuser channel entrance. This initial design had a
contraction ratio, vj/ , equal to 3»33» The contraction
ratio is defined as the ratio of the diffuser entrance
width divided by the diffuser throat or minimum area width.
This first configuration had a two inch wide entrance and
a six tenths of an inch wide throat. Figures (1*0 and (15)
show this diffuser channel and plexiglass blocks.
C. NOZZLE DESIGN
A nozzle array based on theoretical calculations for
Mach k flow was constructed. The size of the diffuser
entrance, one inch by tv/o inches, and the desire to pro-
duce a flow speed of Mach k determined the number and size
of the nozzles. The width of the nozzles were one inch
and tv/o complete nozzles were fitted in the two inch dimen-
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each wall and one symmetric nozzle piece mounted in between
the two halves thus forming two throats . Calculations
of the area ratio necessary to achieve a flow speed of Mach
k were based on isentropic or ideal flow and expansion by
the nozzles c Reference 3 contains tables which give flow
parameters versus Mach number for supersonic flow. An area
ratio, throat area divided by exit area, of 0.09329 cor-
responds to a Mach number of four. The finite thickness
of the nozzle exit walls decreased the possible exit area
from 2o0 square inches to 1.9?6 square inches. Based on
the area ratio of 0. 09329 the nozzles each had a throat
area equal to 0.0922 square inches. The method of charac-
teristics was not used to lay out the nozzle shapes but
rather nozzle contours were laid out graphically using
smooth continuous curves. Drawings (10), (11), (12), and
(13) in Appendix A give the specifications for the nozzles.
Drawings (1), (2), and (3)> describe the assembly for
holding the nozzles in the base plate which is described
in Drawings {k) and (5K Figures (16), (17) and (18) are
pictures of the above components.
D. BOUNDARY LAYER BLEED
The effects of the boundary layer on the operation of
a diffuser were discussed in part D under Principles of
Diffuser Operation. The purpose of this research was to
study the effect of boundary layer bleed on the operation
of a supersonic diffuser. To achieve these goals the
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entire "boundary layer at intervals along all flow surfaces.
The various regions of bleed were individually connected to
a common vacuum manifold through individual valves thus
allowing many and varied configurations of bleed operation.
Calculation of bleed hole and slot areas was based on methods
and a computer program outlined in Ref . k. This reference
develops a model of the flow in a supersonic boundary layer
and develops techniques to determine hole size and pressure
ratio required to remove a certain fraction of the boundary
layer.
1. Flow Model
A model fluid discussed by Stewartson (Ref. 5) was
used in this development. The fluid is assumed to have a
Prandtl number of unity and the viscosity is proportional
to the static temperature so that fip = £(, p, > where
subscript 1 denotes the reference condition. Assuming the
fluid has a Blasius profile and that stagnation temperature
is constant through the boundary layer, the incompressible
profile was transformed to a compressible profile by the
method described in Refo 5«
For analytical ease, a Blasius profile was approxi-
mated by
u/U - sin (A r; )
where A = 5^° and rj is given by Ref. 5 as
n = X 2/R
e
.
The reference length is denoted by X. The model shown in











































bleed plenum pressure (P? ) lov/er than the freestream
pressure (P*), a streamline (k) is assumed to stagnate
on the downstream edge of a slot of width H. All flow
below this streamline goes through the slot, which is
assumed long enough to have parallel streamlines at the
slot exit. By assuming isentropic flow7 in each streamtube
below (k)
, it is possible to calculate flow conditions at
the slot exit by specifying (P«./P
? ). Using the continuity
equation leads to a slot width, H. The complete set of
equations programmed for the Hewlett Packard model 9830
computer is listed in Appendix C.
2 . Results of Ca lculations
Figure (20) shows the cliffuser flow channel divided
into regions separated by Mach lines as laid out in Section
B, Diffuser Design, and shows the intended location of bound-
ary layer bleed' slots or rows of holes. These locations
were chosen so that the number and spacing of bleed holes
is proportional to the magnitude of the pressure gradient
in the decelerating flow. The least spacing occurs in
the throat area where the highest adverse pressure gradient
occurs. Table (1) gives the values of bleed area and mass
flow generated by the computer program in Appendix C for
the flow parameters listed at the beginning of the table
and the local Mach number and static pressure. Holes were
placed in the windows with cumulative areas in a given
region of bleed equal to the slot area calculated and given
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blocks with widths calculated by the computer program for
their regions of flow. Additionally a row of holes were
placed in the windows in the direction of flow downstream
of the center nozzle body to bleed a portion of the
nozzle wake. Figures (21), (22), (23), and (2*0 show
these bleed slots in the diffuser walls and the bleed holes
in the windows. Drawing (16) in Appendix A gives dimen-
sions and locations of the slots in the diffuser blocks.
Drawing (1?) specifies the location and hole sizes for the
windows. A vacuum manifold v/as designed and constructed
to apply the vacuum to the window bleed holes with mini-
mum visual obscuration of the flow. Drawing (18) in
Appendix A as well as Figures (25) » (26), and (27) shows
this manifold and its details.
E. ASSEMBLED APPARATUS AND EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The assembled apparatus and its details are shown in
Figures (28), (29), (30), and (3D- Thirty five valves
separate various regions of boundary layer bleed slots
and holes from each other. Overall operation of the
diffuser can be studied as a function of bleed from various
regions of the diffuser. The common manifold, a section
of two inch diameter pipe, v/as connected to a two-hundred-
cubic-foot tank which was continuously evacuated by a
vacuum pump. The high pressure air manifold v/as a section
of four inch diameter pipe connected through a pressure
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Many tests of the apparatus were conducted at various
values of the contraction ratio, v}> , stagnation pressure,
P„, and boundary layer "bleed configurations. Schlieren
photographs of the flow were taken as well as static
pressure readings in the diffuser by connecting pressure
gages to isolated vacuum bleed lines. A typical run con-
sisted of turning on the high pressure air flow and adjust-
ing it to the desired stagnation pressure with the pressure
regulator valve. The common vacuum manifold was connected
to the vacuum tank through a valve. This valve was opened
applying vacuum to the bleed lines after the valve for the
high pressure air was opened. The stagnation pressure
could be varied from atmospheric to a maximum pressure of
200 psig. The vacuum could initially be lowered to 0.5
psia in the vacuum tank which would increase to a steady
state pressure ef 3 to k psia during continuous bleeding.
After several unsuccessful attempts to establish supersonic
flow in the diffuser, which is the running condition, two
alterations were made to the diffuser blocks to aid in
starting the supersonic flow. The compression wall block
was segmented as shown in Figure (32) to provide variable
contraction ratio by assembling the diffuser blocks in
the manner shown in Figure (33)- °ne way check valves
were installed in the lower portion of the diffuser blocks
to remove high pressure air during starting. These valves
provide mass bleed during starting. During the unfavorable










































greatly increases static pressure. At the same time the
stagnation pressure decreases across the shock wave requiring
a larger diffuser throat to pass this quantity of flow,
especially at high contraction ratios. The blow out valves
discharge the excess mass flow upstream of the throat thus
allowing the shock to pass through the diffuser and establish
supersonic flow. The blow out valves are fast acting one
way valves and close immediately upon sensing the extremely
low static pressure of the supersonic flow. These valves







1 . Contraction Ratio, 3.33
The initial configuration of the diffuser with a
contraction of 3^33 would not start. Supersonic flow could
not "be established in the diffuser passage utilizing the
maximum available stagnation pressure of 255 psia and the
minimum vacuum attainable of 1 . psia applied to all the
boundary layer bleed passages. The analytically predicted
contraction ratio for a Mach number of ^.0 and a diffuser
without a bleed system is l.*j4 f so it was very optimistic
to expect the initial geometry, even with extensive bleed,
to start. This geometry had been picked as a design point
for fabrication of the apparatus capable of accommodating
any conceivable contraction ratio geometry. Since the
throat and bleed system could not pass the necessary mass
flow to start the diffuser, fast acting, one-way, blow-out
valves were installed in the walls of the diffuser blocks
to remove the excess flow. Nine of these valves were
installed in the lower part of the passage and are shown
in Figures (32) and (33)« Pressure readings along the
diffuser walls were taken for three configurations shown
in Figure (3 zO- From these data the relative effect of
the vacuum boundary layer bleed and the blow-out valves on























































































































studied. The "boundary layer bleed lowered the starting
pressures "by approximately JQfo and the discharge of the
blow out valves lowered the pressures another k%. The
average pressure ratio across the boundary layer bleed
system was 6. 31 while the pressure ratio across the valves
was I.56. The area of the boundary layer bleed holes
was 0.83 square inches and the area of the valves bleed
slots was 0.3^ square inches. The above pressure ratios
were sufficient to establish choked flow in the boundary
layer bleed passages. The actual bleed hole areas were
much greater than their effective flow areas. The bound-
ary layer bleed system appeared to be ten times as effec-
tive as the bleed of the valves, but when one considers
the lesser flow area and pressure ratio available to the
valves, the product of area and pressure ratio is one-tenth
that of the boundary layer bleed system, it appears that the
two systems are equally effective, as in principle they
should be.
2. Contraction Ratio, 1.39
The diffuser blocks were segmented as shown in
Figure (32) to provide for lower and incrementally change-
able contraction ratios. The lowest contraction ratio
geometry of 1.39, equal to that predicted analytically in
Figure (k) for starting, was tested next. Starting is
defined as the establishment of supersonic flow in the
diffuser. This configuration started without using bound-
ary layer bleed or blow out valves. A sequence of Schlieren
photographs of the flow in the diffuser for increasing
67

stagnation pressures is shown in Figures (35) and (36).
Mach lines which originate in the nozzle exits are visible
at the bottom of each picture and Mach angles are used to
determine the nozzle exit Mach numbers by the equation





Static pressure measurements were made at several locations
along the walls and are shown in Figures (35) and (36).
These measurements v/ere made by connecting a bourdon tube
pressure gage with a range from to 100 psia to individual
isolated boundary layer bleed slots in the diffuser wall.
Readings of pressures less than 5-0 psia were of doubtful
accuracy because they were at the extreme low end of the
gage's capabilities. This suspected inaccuracy is sub-
stantiated by the constant pressure reading obtained at
a location just downstream of the nozzle exits even though
the Mach angle and stagnation pressure were varied as in
Figure (36)
.
3. Contraction Ratio, 1.63
A diffuser geometry with a contraction ratio of 1.63
as shown in Figure (33) was tried next and would start only
with the blow out valves installed and the boundary layer
bleed applied. Supersonic flow was established in the
passage by first turning on and increasing the high pressure
air to a sufficiently high stagnation pressure and then
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FIGURE (36) EXPERIMENTAL DATA - RUNNING SEQUENCE, t = 1.39
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to the common manifold, thereby applying vacuum to the
"boundary layer bleed system, until the diffuser started.
With proper stagnation pressure, bleed area, and vacuum the
diffuser would start in one to two seconds after the vacuum
was applied. A larger contraction ratio of 2.16 was tried
by adding the next segment of diffuser block, but this
geometry was impossible to start by any means incorporated
in the design of the diffuser. The maximum attainable
contraction ratio was then assumed to lie between the
values of I.63 and 2.16. The diffuser was reconfigured
back to a geometry with a contraction ratio of 1 . 63 and
several tests were run yielding qualitative relationships
between boundary layer vacuum bleed pressure versus
stagnation pressure for intermittent and positive starts,
Figure (37)> and effective bleed area to throat area ratio
versus starting stagnation pressure, Figures (38) and (39)
•
Figure (37) shows the experimental data points for
seven combinations of boundary layer bleed vacuum and
stagnation pressure and the resultant operation of the
diffuser. The drav/ing in the right of the Figure shov/s
the bleed configuration. The starts indicated by four
of the data points v/ere immediate upon application of the
boundary layer bleed vacuum; supersonic flow was established
in the passage and observed by means of Schlieren flow
visualization. The two intermittent starts consisted of
supersonic flow being established and observed for periods
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BLEED VACUUM 1.0 PSIA








0.50 0.52 0.54 0.56 0.58
EFFECTIVE BLEED AREA / THROAT AREA
0.60
FIGURE (39) EXPERIMENTAL DATA - GRAPH OF BLEED EFFECT ON
STARTING, t = 1.63
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restarting. The diffuser would not start at the values of
pressure and vacuum recorded "by that data point on Figure
(37). All of the data points were reproducible. The
boundary layer bleed vacuum directly affected the starting
stagnation pressure or vice versa until a stagnation
pressure of 175 "to 180 psia was reached. These pressures
correspond to those predicted analytically by methods in
Ref. 3 for choking of the nozzles installed in the diffuser.
As expected once the nozzles were choked, increasing the
stagnation pressure had no further effect on starting or
running of the diffuser. Below the value of stagnation
pressure to choke, the amount of boundary layer bleed
vacuum necessary for starting appeared to vary directly
v/ith the stagnation pressure or vice versa. The static
pressure in a diffuser before it starts, as described in
Figure (3). increases directly with increases in stagna-
tion pressure, so even though the boundary layer bleed
vacuum was increased and the diffuser started one does
not know the actual pressure ratio across the bleed system.
The Mach number at which a shock occurs in a nozzle in-
creases with increasing stagnation pressure up to design
Mach number of the nozzle. As the shock Mach number
increases the stagnation pressure losses across the shock
also increase and then require a larger diffuser throat
to pass the flow to start. It can be seen that higher bleed
areas or pressure ratios would be required to start the
diffuser at lower downstream stagnation pressures. For
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these reasons it is suspected that even though the bleed
pressure was increased along with stagnation pressure the
actual pressure ratio across the bleed system increased
with the prenozzle stagnation pressure and the diffuser
started. Figure (37) does depict regions of boundary layer
bleed vacuum and stagnation pressure where the diffuser
could not be started and regions where starting was a
certainty for this diffuser.
Testing was done to study the effect of boundary
layer bleed location and total area on the starting of
the diffuser. Boundary layer bleed holes and slots were
utilized starting first in the diffuser throat region and
then adding more regions of bleed until the diffuser could
be started. Figure (38) shows this sequence of testing and
the configuration of the diffuser. The blow-out valves
were used continuously. Boundary layer bleed applied
to the upper regions of the diffuser with a total effective
bleed ratio of OJ-f-95 would not start the diffuser. The
bleed ratio is the effective boundary layer bleed and
blow-out valve area divided by the diffuser throat area.
Increasing the bleed ratio by 3.1% to 0.510 allowed the
system to start at 185 psia» An increase of bleed ratio
by another 1.1$ to O.5I6 decreased the starting stagnation
pressure by 2.7% to 180 psia. Further increasing the bleed
ratio another 5-3% to 0.5^3 decreased the starting pressure
5.6%> to 170 psia. These four runs had boundary layer bleed
area progressively added to the system starting in the
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throat region and moving down the passage from run to run
as shown in the configuration drawings in Figure (38). Run
number five had almost the same "bleed ratio as run number
two except that the bleed areas were activated starting
in the bottom of the diffuser passage and continuing
upward until the bleed ratio of 0.502 was reached. This
configuration started at the same stagnation pressure ratio
as run two indicating that the bleed ratio and not location
affects starting. Figure (39) shows a plot of stagnation
pressure versus bleed ratio for starting. All of the
data points are from the runs depicted in Figure (38)
with a bleed vacuum of 1.0 psia. For this diffuser there
appeared to be a definite minimum bleed ratio for this con-
traction ratio below which supersonic flow could not be
established at any available stagnation pressure. The
upper photograph in Figure (ko) shows the flow established
by the starting parameters of run five in Figure (38).
A thick boundary layer on the glass surfaces obscures
viewing of the interior flow and Mach lines. The thicken-
ing of the boundary layer can be seen to originate along
a Mach line. Applying boundary layer bleed to the throat
region caused the immediate disappearance of this region
of thickened boundary layer. See the lower photograph in
Figure (*K)).
^0 Contraction Ratio, I.69
The third piece of the segmented diffuser block was
cut into four pieces which varied the contraction ratio from
77

SCHLIEREN PHOTOGRAPH OF FLOW AFTER
STARTING WITH BLOW OUT VALVES AND
LOWER B.L. BLEED ONLY. THICK BOUND-
ARY LAYER ON GLASS OBSCURES FLOW
VISUALIZATION IN UPPER PART OF DIF-
FUSER PASSAGE. DRAWING (5) IN
FIGURE (35) SHOWS THIS STARTING
CONFIGURATION.
SCHLIEREN PHOTOGRAPH OF FLOW AFTER
B.L. BLEED HAS BEEN APPLIED TO
REGION OF THICK BOUNDARY LAYER
SHOWN IN ABOVE PHOTOGRAPH. B.L.
BLEED APPLIED TO THROAT REGION
OF DIFFUSER PASSAGE ELIMINATES
BOUNDARY LAYER "BUILD UP IN THIS
AREA.
FIGURE (bO) EFFECT OF BOUNDARY LAYER BLEED IN DIFFUSER THROAT
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1.63 to 2.16. Utilizing all available starting methods
it was found that a contraction ratio of I.69 was the maxi-
mum at which the diffuser would start. Tests were then
conducted to determine the minimum starting stagnation
pressure and the minimum running stagnation pressure for
various bleed geometries. Figure (*H) shows the minimum
stagnation pressure starting configuration. All discharge
valves and boundary layer bleed slots and holes were used.
The bleed ratio was O.56I with a throat area of I.I85
square inches. The minimum starting pressure was 155 psig.
Starting was instant upon application of the bleed vacuum,
but only at a vacuum of 0.5 psia.
The diffuser was configured as shown in Figure (^2)
i.e. v/ith discharge valves closed and all bleed line valves
closed; the minimum running stagnation pressure was 150
psig. This configuration represents a baseline geometry
diffuser. Supersonic flow with a Mach number of 3°5 was
maintained in the diffuser entrance with a stagnation to
ambient pressure ratio of 11.22. Starting stagnation
pressure was 3*0$ above running.
The mode of operation shown in Figure (^3) was
discovered by this research and is extremely significant.
It is called the self bleed mode of running and allows
the diffuser to operate at a reduced stagnation pressure
without the use of external vacuum tanks or pumps. Higher
static pressure air from the boundary layer in the throat
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the first portion of the diffuser by the lower static
pressure of that region's flow. The operating stagnation
pressure was reduced to 122 psig or a pressure ratio, as
defined earlier, of 9-32o This is a 17.0fo reduction of the
stagnation pressure from the running mode shown in Figure
(42) o This method bleeds the boundary layer in the criti-
cal throat region, effectively decreasing the displacement
thickness and allowing the diffuser to operate at its
actual contraction ratio.
Boundary layer vacuum bleed was applied to the
throat region of the diffuser only. See Figures (44) and
(46a). The significant effect on diffuser operation of
bleeding the boundary layer in the throat was demonstrated
by this mode of running. The minimum running pressure
was lowered 21.2^ from the running mode of Figure (42) to
115 psig. This 'test shows that bleed in the throat region
is the principal reason for the reduction in running
pressure in the self bleed mode of operation.
A further reduction of minimum running stagnation
pressure was attained with the bleed configuration shown
in Figure (45) and (46b). This was called the vacuum and
self bleed mode of running. The running pressure v/as
lowered 28. 5^ below the running mode in Figure (42) to
103 psig.
The five modes of operation shown in Figures (41),
(42), (43), (44), and (45) are the significant and princi-
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FIGURE (^5) EXPERIMENTAL DATA - VACUUM AND SELF BLEED MODE
OF RUNNING, y = 1 . 69
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SCHLIEREN PHOTOGRAPH OF THROAT BLEED
MODE OF RUNNING AT MINIMUM RUNNING
PRESSURE, 115 PSIG, AS SHOWN IN
FIGURE (41).
SCHLIEREN PHOTOGRAPH OF VACUUM AND
SELF BLEED MODE OF RUNNING AT MINI-
MUM RUNNING PRESSURE, 103 PSIG, AS
SHOWN IN FIGURE (42).
FIGURE (46) SCHLIEREN PHOTOGRAPHS OF FLOW, v|/ = I.69
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in a lecture at the Tri Service Chemical Laser Symposium
at the Air Force Weapons Laboratory, Albuquerque, New
Mexico, 1? to 20 February, 1976. Figure (4?) is a slide
from this lecture which summarizes these results. The self
bleed mode of operation is the most significant bleed
configuration because it lowers the running stagnation
pressure without the use of bulky or energy consuming
external vacuum tanks or pumps
.
B. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The low static pressure conditions at the entrance
region of a supersonic diffuser can be used via suitable
external ducting to bleed the boundary layer from the
higher static pressure throat region of a diffuser. This
is called self bleed. This method, which does not use
vacuum tanks or pumps, lowered the minimum operating stagna-
tion pressure 17/3 below that of a fixed geometry diffuser
during the diffusion of Mach 3*5 flow. The minimum operat-
ing stagnation pressure was reduced 21.2$ by using a
vacuum tank and pump to bleed the boundary layer in the
throat region of the diffuser. Utilizing both self bleed
and vacuum-assisted boundary layer bleed throughout all
regions of the diffuser reduced the minimum operating
stagnation pressure by 28.5$.
Vacuum-assisted boundary layer bleed and the use of
self-actuating, one-way valves in the diffuser walls to
bleed excess flow during starting, i.e. establishment of













137 17.0% SELF BLEED
130 21.2 % THROAT BLEED
118 2 8.5% VACUUM AND
SELF BLEED
FIGURE (lJ7) EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS, ^ = !- 69
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starting stagnation pressure of a fixed geometry diffuser.
The maximum contraction ratio of the diffuser that could
be started with these methods was found to be I.69. This
geometry, which diffused Mach 3-5 flow, could not otherwise
be started.
The following recommendations are made for further
research on this subject:
1 . Conduct experiments to further quantify the para-
meters affecting the self bleed mode of diffuser
operation, i.e. amount of bleed versus effective-
ness in lowering running pressure.
2c Determine self bleed effectiveness on the opera-
tion of higher Mach number diffusers.
3. Apply self bleed technology to existing supersonic
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CHARACTERISTIC FUNCTIONS FOR TWO-DIMENSIONAL, ISENTROPIC,
SUPERSONIC FLOW, K = 1.4
TOTAL PRANDTL-
MACH NUMBER TURN ANGLE WAVE ANGLE MEYER FUNCTION
M e M V
4.016 14.417 66
3.868 2 14.983 64
3.728 4 15.561 62
3-594 6 16.155 60
3.467 8 16.765 58
3-346 10 17.391 56
3.258 12 17.873 54
3.119 14 18. 7 01 52
3.OI3 16 19.386 50
2.910 18 20.096 48
2c812 20 20.830 46
2. 718 22 21.591 44
2.626 24 22.382 42
2.538 26 23.206 40
2.452 28 24,066 38
2.369 30 24.965 36
2.289 32 25.908 34
2.210 34 26.899 32
2.134 36 27.945 30
2.059 38 29.052 28
1.986 40 30.229 26
1.915 42 31.486 24
1.844 44 32o834 22
1.775 46 34.290 20
1.706 48 35.874 18
1.639 50 37.611 16
1.571 52 39.537 14
1.503 54 41.701 12
1.435 56 44.177 10
I.366 58 47.082 8
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